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When State Deputy Glenn Camley contacted me about serving as the State Program Director, I did not hesitate on accepting the position. The Core Business of
the state and local councils’ program activities. I firmly believe that are activities
can further evangelize our faith because actions do speak louder than words. I
want to share with you my vision for the 2017-2018 fraternal year.

Building Domestic Church:
First, and foremost, I want to local councils to plan and schedule Building Domestic Church activities. Our Supreme Knight Carl Anderson states “Today, the
Knights of Columbus is providentially positioned to play a key role in the new
alliance between the Church and the family called for by Pope Francis … What is
necessary now is our greater involvement in the renewal of parish and family
life.” Through the Orderwide Building the Domestic Church initiative, Knights
and their families have greater opportunities to participate in a variety of activities that promote the New Evangelization, strengthen our parishes and grow the
Order.
I firmly believe that Building Domestic Church activities will serve as an invitation
to all Catholic men to join our order.
Establish One New State Program or Event:
The State Council has a goal to establish at least one new State Program or
Event. I will be looking to form a committee to plan and conduct a new State
Program, preferably vocations related.
State Council Program Participation:
I invite all brother Knights to participate in State Council programs and event
this upcoming fraternal year. I ask the Grand Knights, along with the Council
Program Directors to include these state activities on their council’s program
calendar.
State Program Award Participation:
The State Council Service Program provides an opportunity for your council to
market what your council does in service to the Community, Church, Council,
Culture of Life, Family and Youth. The councils’ programs are not judged on the
number of the activities conducted by the councils but by the benefits provided
and the quality of the program write-ups. When submitting a program, keep in
mind that you are marketing what your council does.
This fraternal year, I have a goal that each submits four quality service programs
for judging for the State Council Service Program Awards that will be handed out
during the 2018 State Convention.
The Grand Knights and Council Program Directors should identify four of their
service programs that will be submitted for judging in their Activity Planner. The
goal for the councils submittal is to market your council’s programs as activities
that each of local councils should consider for their council.
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Criteria (question) for Quality Service Program Submissions:
 Who benefited from this program/project?
 What was the benefit to the recipients?
 How many hours were expended in planning this program/project and how many members were involved? Council/non-council members
 Is this program repeatable from year to year & could other councils adopt this program/project?
 How many hours and how many members were required to complete this program/project?
 What was the criteria used to determine if this program/project was successful?
 What did the council do to recognize the members who participated?
 What are the future plans for this program/project and are there changes recommended?
 Pictures, mostly of the work being done, not just a group photo at the end!!
Supreme Feature 8 Programs:
Each of the Featured 8 Programs qualifies for four activities for the Columbian Award Program areas.
 CHURCH ACTIVITY – RSVP
 COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES – HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
 COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES – GLOBAL WHEELCHAIR MISSION
 COUNCIL ACTIVITY – SPECIAL OLYMPICS
 FAMILY ACTIVITY – FOOD FOR FAMILIES
 CULTURE OF LIFE ACTIVITIES – MARCH FOR LIFE
 CULTURE OF LIFE ACTIVITIES – ULTRASOUND INITIATIVE
 YOUTH ACTIVITY – COATS FOR KIDS
Fraternally
Robert Jones—State Program Director
November:
 Non 18th: 4th Degree Exemplification—Claremont
July:
 July 22nd: DD Summer Meeting—St. Peter's - Concord  TBD: State Deputy Mid Year Meeting—TBD
December:
 July 23rd: Fall Quarterly Meeting—St. Peter’s Parish
 Dec 2nd: DD Winter Mid Year Meeting—Manchester
Center , Concord
 Dec 9th: Knighthood Degree—TBD
August:
 Aug 1-3: Supreme Convention—St. Louis, MO
 Aug 15th: Council Audit Due to Supreme
 Aug 19th: PSD Association Meeting—Bill McCarthy's
(Noon)
 Aug 19th: Installation of Officers—Bill McCarthy's
(4:00pm)
 TBD:FS Training (St. Jacques)—TBD
September:
 Sep 2nd: Camporee Weekend—Camp Fatima
 Sep 11th: Knighthood Degree—TBD
 Sep 15-17th: State Retreat—Camp Bernadette
October
 Oct 7th: State Ball—Rochester
 Oct 14th: Executive Board Meeting—Dover
 Oct 15th: Fall Quarterly—Belmont
 Oct 21st: Knighthood Degree—TBD

State Council Events & Activities:
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Building Domestic Church Council Action Plan:
All councils are required to implement Domestic Church activities into their annual action plan. To do this, work with
your pastor in organizing a combination of activities aimed at strengthening the bond between your council, parish and
families.
Domestic Church Activities
Any council that organizes at least TWO activities from EACH of the four areas listed below will receive a commemorative Holy Family icon.* The icon signifies your council’s devotion to the Holy Family and your dedication to building the
domestic church. Reporting information and forms will be available online at kofc.org beginning Sept. 1





Start a Men’s Holy Hour
Organize a parish reflection of Into the Breach (#340)
Sponsor a faith formation group for men utilizing Catholic Information
Service resources (kofc.org/cis)

 Encourage families to participate in the Family Fully Alive program, referring them to Building the Domestic
Church: The Family Fully Alive (#10162)
 Encourage families to pray the Consecration to the Holy Family (#10371)
 Hold an Affirmation of Wedding Vows on Father's Day
 Plan a Family Week Celebration for your parish





Host the Holy Family Prayer Program (#5050)
Encourage participation in a family rosary program
Promote Simple Suppers & Stations during Lent
Join the Keep Christ in Christmas campaign
Sponsor a Christmas poster contest in your parish school
Conduct a Journey to the Inn — An Advent Celebration (#9898) at your parish

 Lead your parish community in two community service projects. Focus particularly on Knights of Columbus programs, such as Coats for Kids, Food for Families and similar activities.
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State Church Director’s Report
Brothers:
In my Annual Report submitted at this year’s Annual Convention, I posed the question: “Are we doing all that we can to
support the church through the strengthening of parish and family life?”
The parish is where we become engaged with the Church community, where we learn to become a disciple of Christ,
where we are nurtured by scripture and by the sacraments and where we ultimately become an evangelizer (USCCB).
Today the Knights of Columbus is providentially positioned to play a key role in the new alliance between the Church
and the family called for by Pope Francis – What is necessary now is our greater involvement in the renewal of parish
and family life (Supreme Knight Carl Anderson).
The order-wide initiative, “Building the Domestic Church”, allows Knights and their families greater opportunities to
participate in activities that support the New Evangelization and strengthen our parishes.
To that end, plan your Council activities so that the activities are geared toward advancing the “Building the Domestic
Church” initiative. Here are suggestions for Church Service Programs that align with the order-wide initiative.
1. Fifth Sunday Rosary Program: As a Council, pray a Rosary for Families together with your parish community, on the
fifth Sunday of the following months: July 30th; October 29th; Dec. 31st; and April 29th. This can be done on a
Sunday between designated Masses or at a different time other than during Mass times.
2. Patriotic Rosary: A monthly Rosary program prayed with the parish community that focuses on the healing of our
nation and the preservation of religious liberties.
3. Men’s Holy Hour: If your parish doesn’t currently have a program for the men of the parish, ask the Pastor if one
could be started and led by the Knights. It could be done on a designated night each month of the year (i.e. first
Friday evening of each month). The Holy Hour would consist of Adoration time, Reflection, Praise Songs, and a
Witness given by a man each month.
4. Consecration to the Holy Family: Order Prayer Cards (10371) and encourage families to pray the consecration prayer.
5. Holy Family Prayer Program: If your Council has yet to host the Holy Family icon for its parish, please make plans to
host the icon and participate in the prayer service that is available along with the icon.
6. Participate in the Keep Christ in Christmas program. Promote through the selling of greeting cards and other items.
Plan other activities that would involve parish families such as a Christmas themed poster contest.
7. Simple Suppers & Stations: During the Lenten Season, plan to host meatless meals following the Stations of the
Cross on Fridays.
8. Day of Prayer for the Unborn: Designate a day in February devoted toward the end of the culture of death – abortion – in our society and around the world. It is suggested that the Day of Prayer be held during a 40 Days for Life
Campaign. The day can consist of a prayer vigil at an abortion site followed by Adoration at your parish church and
praying a Rosary for Life.
9. 40 Days for Life Vigils: Whether this is a Church or Culture of Life activity it matters not. What matters is that we
get parishioners involved in participating in the prayerful vigils when campaigns occur. Prayer will soften hearts.
Prayer will be the answer. The next campaign begins in September.
10. “Into the Breach”: A fascinating Exhortation written by the Bishop of the Archdiocese of Phoenix. Read about it on
the Supreme website, discuss it among Council members and your Pastor and determine how and when you bring
it to the men of your parishes.
11. RSVP Program: Never forget about the young men who answered the call to be Christ’s servants and the women
who have chosen the path to consecrated life. Every Council should be able to participate in the order-wide Seminarian support program in some form. If you don’t currently participate, please make it a priority this Fraternal
Year.
This is certainly not an exhaustive list. There are many other home-grown programs that Councils may institute provided the programs can directly answer the question: “Are we doing all that we can to support the church through the
strengthening of parish and family life?”
This is our calling now. The Knights have always responded when called upon to meet the needs of the Church.
Rob Eib
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Culture of Life Director’s Report
As we start a new fraternal year every Grand Knight needs to appoint a pro-life chairman. This should be someone
who is motivated and eager to learn the varied aspects of the culture of life movement. He should work with the council to plan specific activities and to promote already existing State Council programs, such as the Birthright Dinner and
the March for Life in Concord.
There are four pillars we need to employ in building a culture of life- prayer, education, outreach, and legislative action/public policy.
Councils should initiate a monthly Rosary for Life- either before a meeting or in conjunction with a parish activity.
Prayer cards, which can be ordered from the U.S.C.C.B, can be distributed after Mass.
Councils can educate themselves and others in the following ways: During the Good of the Order the pro-life chairman could speak on topics relevant to today- be it in abortion, end of life issues, legislation, or stem cell research. A
wealth of material is available from sources such as Priests for Life, the U.S.C.C.B; American Life League, and New
Hampshire Right to Life. You can ask your pastor if there is a specific topic he thinks would be interesting to the parishioners.
Every council needs to keep abreast of local and national legislation which affects building a culture of life. The Grand
Knight and Pro-life Chairman should subscribe to the New Hampshire Right to Life mailing list. There is an easy link in
their web site. For national agendas check out the Susan B. Anthony List!
Prayer and Outreach will be achieved in our support for the 40 Days for Life Campaigns. There will be Fall campaigns in
Manchester and Greenland. Prayer and peaceful witness will be at each abortion clinic. Council. Forty Days for Life
begins September 27th. We need to increase Council participation by 25%.
After the Fall Quarterly, councils should be gearing up for the Laundry Basket Drive associate with the Birthright Dinner. We need to increase participation by at least 7 councils. We are serving a least 18 pregnancy care centers
throughout New Hampshire.
Please continue in your efforts to promote Baby Safe Haven. Concentrate on the hospitals and police stations and larger fire departments. They have the people available to care for an infant. I‘d like to see an additional 12 councils succeed in this effort!
Two years ago I presented the Derry Council with a statue of Our Blessed Mother for their participation in the 40 Days
for Life. We need to not only ramp our involvement during the 40 Days for /life, but must increase council and individual participation at the March for Life in Concord in January. The State Council will be tracking your participation- so
please report your efforts. You never know what I have up my sleeve!
All in all, Councils need to realize that as integral pieces of our Catholic service organization, we need to follow in the
footsteps of Christ. He is the giver of everlasting life, namely the Eucharist. We are obligated to work toward giving life
to others- be it prayerful witness at an abortion clinic, helping pregnancy centers meet their needs, marching in the
streets of Concord, helping the needy, sick, and elderly, or promoting legislation which defends the unborn, disabled,
or indigent.
Remember, we are Knights of Columbus; we are the 21st century “Defenders of the Faith.”
We are a people of LIFE!
Ron Distasio

Youth Director’s Report
Mid October — State Soccer Challenge to be hosted in Nashua by council 13904.
March 3,2018 — State Free Throw Challenge will be in Bedford hosted by council 12988 at St. Elizabeth Seton.
January 2019 —Judging of the State Poster contest at the winter quarterly
State Youth Director is looking for councils to host the following activities:
 State Spelling Bee.
 Bowing Tournament
Ken Goddard
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State Family Director’s Report
Worthy Brother Knights,
Think back to your council’s last membership drive. Did you extend an invitation to a younger man in your parish only to have him
express concerns that membership in the Knights would take too much time away from family obligations? Think back to the last
time your council tried to run a labor-intensive program. Did someone in the council meeting complain about the inactivity of one
of the younger members? Think about how the Knights are viewed in your parish. Is the order thought of as an activity for empty
nesters, the retired, and those on firm financial footing?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions, you can see how we risk straying from Fr. McGivney’s vision. Yes, it is often a
handful of us who on account of our circumstances in life are able to do the heavy lifting, but the order really exists to draw in,
form and protect those men who are hard at work supporting and caring for their families. It is those men whose untimely death
would leave the vulnerable widows and orphans for whom our founder sought to provide, and it is those men whose loss of a
sound spiritual and moral footing could place their wives and children in an even more precarious position. Think about the damage caused by adultery, substance abuse and domestic violence. Those men may not be able to attend every one of our meetings,
but they belong among our ranks, and through our family programs we can find a place for them.
Supreme has provided us with a Membership recruitment brochure entitled “24 Hours Can Change Your Life When You Join the
Knights of Columbus.” This brochure explains the value of a commitment of just twenty-four hours a year: eight hours on charitable projects, four hours in council social functions, four hours in council meetings, six hours reading Columbia Magazine, one hour
talking to a field agent and one hour attending Mass with the council. Imagine if each of our councils could find ten new “twentyfour hour” members with younger families. How would that energize the Order in our state?
I would like to challenge each council to take on this ambitious goal, not simply through traditional recruitment drives, but through
a renewed emphasis on family activities and helping those men who need our support as they face challenges in their everyday
vocation. The Family of the Month program (https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/service/family/famofthemonth.pdf) is an
excellent way to emphasize that the Knights of Columbus is not just about member involvement, but also about promoting healthy
and happy family life. Take the time to recognize your council families – the families of your “twenty-four hour” members who
serve as motivating examples for the rest of the parish, and use the opportunity to welcome other families to follow their example.
But beyond just recognizing council families, why not find ways to recognize and honor non-member families in the parish? Why
not rise to the challenge of leading the families of the parish in living the Faith? The Building the Domestic Church Family Fully
Alive program offers ways to do just that. There are many excellent ideas that Supreme has provided and many more that our
local councils should be sharing with each other. In running these programs we can help our pastors enliven the culture of our
parishes while bringing in those “twenty-four hour” members. So “let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good
works” (Hebrews 10:24) and renew the vision of Fr. McGivney as we strengthen our Order.
Respectfully submitted,
Brian Tyrrell
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State Community Director’s Report
I would like to make sure that each council has 4 community activities to meet their Star Council requirements. These activities
also provide the council with exposure to new potential members. Here are some Community Programs that you need to start
planning now!
Coats for Kids!—It is NOT too late for councils to order coats for a ‘Black Friday’ Distribution. We would like to know if you are
participating. Please let me know if you participate in the program and how many coats you distribute. The Supreme web site
has good information on this program.
Food for Families—To encourage local Knights of Columbus councils to participate, the Supreme Council offers financial rebates to councils, which donate food or money; to a parish food pantry, community food bank or soup kitchen - up to a maximum of $500 per year.
The Supreme Council will refund $100 for every $500 donated, or for every 500 pounds of food that a council contributes.
Please, let me know if you are participating. The Supreme web site has good information on this program.
Serving Those Who Served
•

Veteran volunteer program [serving those who served]
1.

911 Remembrance for your parish

2.

Provide visits and activities to hospitalized veterans

3.

‘Holiday Mail for Heroes’ through the Red Cross using ‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ cards

4.

See Military.com for more ideas

Veterans Affairs State Chairman
Robert W. Garand
Special Olympics
•

Bowling Tournament [more to come]

•

Soccer Tournament [more to come]

•

Help register

•

Help give out awards

Special Olympics Chairman
Wayne Griffin, PSD
Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities (CPWID)
•

Sell those tootsie rolls !

•

Council will be able to give 70% of profits to charities of their choice.

Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities (CPWID) Chairman
John Vlastelin
Kidney Fund
•

Expanded to include transplant patients

•

Please bring donations to the quarterly meeting –‘Kidney Fund’

Kidney Fund Chairman
David Hagen

Blood Drive
The State Council has set a goal of increasing the collection of blood state wide from approximately 10-12% today. Brian is
working with the RED CROSS on providing better coordination and marketing of the event. We have seen several drives
increase the Blood received by 50% or more.
Blood Drive Chairman
Brian Gillis
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The best way to get started is identify a chair person for the activity now! Gather the needed information and set a date. Need
assistance? Contact:
Blood Drive Chairman
Brian Gillis
Email: nhkofc@gmail.com
Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities (CPWID) Chairman
John Vlastelin
Email:

JOHN.VLASTELIN@LibertyMutual.com

Camp Fatima Chairman

Ron Metevier
Email:

metevi@myfairpoint.net

Kidney Fund Chairman
David Hagen
Email:

dehagen@comcast.net

Special Olympics Chairman
Wayne Griffin, PSD
Email:

wpgrif@aol.com

Veterans Affairs State Chairman
Robert W. Garand
Email: robert.garand@yahoo.com
If you have ideas you would like to share, or need help please reach out to me. white.glen@comcast.net
Glen White
"At the end of our life we shall be judged by charity."
— St. Paul of the Cross
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Community Calendar Planning Ideas:
July
1.

Picnic for Vets?

August
1.

Special Olympics of New Hampshire (SONH); State Golf Tournament

2.

Special Olympics of New Hampshire (SONH); State Softball Tournament

3.

Do a Blood Drive?

4.

Sell Tootsie Rolls; CPWID

September
1.

Camp Fatima Sept., 2016

2.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR PEACE September 11

3.

For a complete plan
http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/community-activities/world-day-of-prayer-for-peace.html#/

October
1.

Coats for Kids –Supreme Program – Order and plan a Black Friday Give away

2.

For a complete plan
http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/community-activities/coats-for-kids.html

3.

Food for Families – Supreme Program

4.

The Supreme Council will refund $100 for every $500 donated, or

5.

for every 500 pounds of food that a council contributes

6.

For a complete plan
http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/community-activities/food-for-families.html#

November
1.

Veterans Day Program

2.

Food for Families – Supreme Program

3.

The Supreme Council will refund $100 for every $500 donated, or

4.

for every 500 pounds of food that a council contributes

5.

For a complete plan
http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/community-activities/food-for-families.html#

December

1.

Salvation Army Bell Ringing

2.

Food for Families – Supreme Program

3.

The Supreme Council will refund $100 for every $500 donated, or

4.

for every 500 pounds of food that a council contributes

5.

For a complete plan
http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/community-activities/food-for-families.html#

2018
January
1.

Special Olympics of New Hampshire (SONH); State Winter Games ---

2.

Do a Blood Drive?

3.

Sell Tootsie Rolls; CPWID

February
1.

Kidney Fund – State Council / Do a fund Raiser

2.

Dismas Home – Joint State council activity / Do a fund Raiser or provide services
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March

1.

Special Olympics of New Hampshire (SONH); Mar 3-4-5, 2017 Winter Games --- Waterville Valley Resort

2.

Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities CPWID;

3.

Report Campaign Funds by March 1

4.

Order tootsie rolls by March 15

April
1.

Kidney Fund – State Council / Do a fund Raiser

2.

Dismas Home – Joint State council activity / Do a fund Raiser or provide services

May
1.

Memorial Day Activities

June
1.

Special Olympics of New Hampshire (SONH); Jun Summer Games --- UNH, Durham, NH

2.

NH Catholic Charities ‘Hand In Hand’ program; 3rd week in June

3.

June 14 Flag day

Year Round Program ideas:












Blood drives – Local Council and parish
Do several to help the people of New Hampshire
Kidney Fund – State Council / Do a fund Raiser
Provides support to individuals who can’t afford part of the Dialysis needs
Dismas Home – Joint State council activity / Do a fund Raiser or provide services
Support prisoners as the rejoin the work force
NH Catholic Charities – Local and State Council /
Support NHCC initiatives during the year
“hand in hand” program in June , 2017
Habitat for Humanity- Knights of Columbus councils have addressed one of the most basic human needs —
shelter — for nearly two decades by partnering with Habitat for Humanity.
 Global Wheelchair Mission - Knights of Columbus councils have worked with the Global Wheelchair Mission
to deliver more than 40,000 wheelchairs to people in need throughout the world.
 Gary Sinise Foundation - The Gary Sinise Foundation is committed to ensuring that the sacrifices of our nation’s brave men and women of our armed forces are never forgotten.
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State Ceremonial Director's Report
2nd Degree Team Captains: Aaron Boudreau, Ron DiStasio, Bob Jones, Ray Lemay, Frank Sheehan
Worthy District Deputies,
I am pleased to inform you that I’ve been asked to continue my assignment as State Ceremonials Director by our Worthy State Deputy Glenn Camley. I look forward to meeting with you at your DD Seminar to review our ceremonial commitments for this new fraternal year.
Please carefully read this message as it will prepare you for the ceremonials discussions at your seminar.
Pursuant to this end, I need to update our organizational structure for ceremonials and finalize our calendar by identifying venues for the exemplifications of the Formation Degree and the Knighthood Degree. I need your help.
I’ve included in this memo to you the 2nd Degree Team Captains (of record), to assist you in your efforts.
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The 3rd Degree teams is a state council function therefore your participation is required if the 3rd Degrees are conducted in your district. You will be included accordingly in its planning.
The First and Second degree teams are organized as follows:
1. Admissions (1st) Degrees: The Grand Knights are in charge of the 1st Degree teams. It is the DD’s responsibility
to see that they are properly organized and equipped to exemplify the admissions degree as specified. It is also
the DD’s responsibility to report every exemplification using the Form 2408 attached and submitted as required. While it is the DD’s responsibility to certify each First Degree team in their district which exemplifies
the traditional Admissions ceremonial (and reports as such), you are needed to ensure that the council under
your charge worthily exemplifies the Admissions degree in all formats, especially if it is read OR when the DVD
is used. Your thoughtful guidance is needed to ensure that the council is well prepared enough to cause the
new member to be edified by the beauty and dignity of the lesson exemplified to him. You will also need to
report every degree and to ensure the report is sent in and distributed as required using Form 2408 (attached).
nd
nd
2. Formation (2 ) Degrees: In a perfect world, every district has its own 2 Degree team. Having said that, the
following DD’s have primary charge over the teams indicated. Mostly, it is the DD’s responsibility to work with
the team captains to ensure that that they are properly equipped, have a schedule for the fraternal year, and
to report the exemplifications using the Form 2408. In the case of forming new teams, your input is needed but
the responsibility to certify the new team belongs to the State Deputy or the Ceremonials Director. The status
of the 2nd Degree teams in the jurisdiction of New Hampshire:
Team LocaHudson

Captain

Status

DD of Record

Assisting DD

Ron DiStasio

Team is active. Well organized. Very competent

DD#3 Lockwood

DD#8 Richards

Tilton

Aaron Boudreau

Team is active. Well organized. Very competent

DD#13 Messier

DD#1 R. Roy

Berlin

Henri St Jean

Team is active. Competent, work needed

DD#14 St Jean

DD#16 Smith

Exeter

Bob Jones

Team is active. Well organized. Very competent

TBD

Lebanon

Frank Gesek

Not (yet) organized. Waiting…patiently

DD#12 Gesek

TBD

Manchester

Ray Lemay

Team active, very competent

DD#6 P. Roy

DD#5 Ruel

Portsmouth

Frank Sheehan

Team is not active. Needs work.

DD #10 McManus

DD#9 Deworken

Don Brown

Not organized. Update on effort needed

DD#4 Brown

TBD

Derry

SCHEDULE
We have established the ceremonials schedule for the 2017-2018 fraternal year and will once again hold the Formation (2nd) degree and Knighthood (3rd) Degree on the same day as we did this past year. In addition to this, I am asking each 2nd Degree team to schedule at a minimum, two additional 2nd Degrees independent of the one we are asking
them to support on the double degree dates. Please work with your DD’s. We need to report our schedules before the
end of July 2017. We have a large backlog of first degree members who need to complete their journey to full knighthood in our Order. Remember, we promised them the EXPERIEINCE of a LIFETIME and it begins with the completion of
their formation into honorable knights of our Order.
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1. The certified & working 2nd Degree teams get first dibs to get “home team” locations for combined 2nd & 3rd
Degree dates.
a. Here is the current schedule for a combined Formation (2nd) Degree and Knighthood (3rd) Degree. We are
looking for locations, typically in a parish center suitable to our needs (Again, refer to the attached outline).
Our goal is to offer the Knighthood degree in different regions of the state, especially where we haven’t
conducted one in a long time. Keep in mind that the reservations of your parish centers need to happen
now. Otherwise, the parish is likely to book something else.
b. Saturday 09/17/2017- Lebanon (Location needed)
c. Saturday 12/9/2017- Open
d. Saturday 01/27/2018- Open
e. Saturday 03/10/2018- District 6 Manchester, NH (St Lawrence Parish-Goffstown- Confirmation needed)
f. Saturday 04/14/2018g. Saturday 05/20/2017- District 5 Keene, NH (St Joseph School)
h. *August or September: Manchester: Our Lady of the Cedars: date needed before we can finalize team
commitments.
2. FYI: I would like to find the a good time to get up into greater the Alton area and the North Country to do a 3 rd
Degree. Please consider your team’s support if we think having the 2nd Degree on the same day will make
sense.
3. Now that you see our schedule for the jurisdiction, I ask that your own teams host at least two (2) 2nd Degrees
in your own district in the 2016-2017 fraternal year. Please send me your 2nd Degree schedule by 7/20/2017
so we can talk about it at the DD meeting and the Summer Quarterly.
4. Also, Worthy DD’s: To support a degree, make sure you have a council willing AND able to host the Knighthood
(3rd) Degree and will comply with the attached instructions. This is a great opportunity for your council to work
on a council related event. Keep in mind that each date shown is a Saturday in order to hold out the possibility
of exemplifying the Formation (2nd) Degree on Unity as well.
Please let me know as soon as you can. I look forward to meeting with you at your seminar on Saturday July 22, 2017.
If you have any questions in the meantime, please let me know.
Rich McDermontt

State Diocesan Camp Committee
Dear Brother Knights:
Camp Fatima Boy’s Camp, run by the Diocese of Manchester, is located in Gilmanton Iron Works. It has approximately
40 cabins on the property with a large dining hall, recreation hall, basketball courts, baseball fields, shooting range,
horse stalls, chapel, and beach on upper Suncook Lake.
On the Saturday before Memorial Day weekend in May, the Knights recruit people to help repair and cleanup cabins
and the grounds. This is all volunteer work—only plus is those who work are invited to come to Camporee on Labor
Day weekend. We will have cabins for them to rent at the Camporee.
At Camporee, we offer many games and fun things to do. There is fishing, swimming, boating (with your own boat),
etc. We provide breakfast on Sunday morning for little cost. Corn, watermelon, hot dogs and ice cream social are free.
We have a penny sale and bingo. On Sunday evening, Fr. Aggie comes to say Mass. All of the proceeds from the
Camporee go back to Camp Fatima to buy supplies for repairs the following year. This year’s proceeds exceeded
$2,400.00 and a good time was had by all.
On another note, the Diocese also runs Camp Bernadette in Wolfeboro, the sister camp of Fatima. Years ago, the
Knights helped at both camps, but we have not enough man-power for both camps.
With approval from Past State Deputy Wayne Griffin, we are asking each council to donate $100.00, if all possible, or
whatever your council can do for this cause. This will maintain the teachings, traditions and practices children learn
while attending these camps.
It has been brought to my attention by the camp director that any Knight who attends the workday, and is in good
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standing with the order, is eligible for a 20% discount to send a child or grandchild for a two week stay at their camp.
Also, a donation can be made to sponsor a child or donate to EC Week. For more information, contact
www.bfcamp.com or call 603-364-5038.
For more information about donations or sign-up for Workdays or Camporee, contact Ron Metevier at metevi@myfairpoint.net or 603-895-2889.
Sincerely,
Ron Metevier, State Diocesan Camp Chaiman
Committee Members:
Ron Metevier
Wayne Griffin (PSD)
Kevin Hasings
John McClure
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